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SENSEMAKING OF ORGANIZATIONAL INNOVATION AND CHANGE IN
PUBLIC RESEARCH ORGANIZATIONS
Introduction
The need for sustainable innovation and change reflects a way in which public services overcome
inertia and respond to changes in the external environment. Organizational or administrative innovation,
conceptualized as a way in which organizations respond to environmental challenges by the creation,
development and implementation of a new organizational method or practice that has an impact on the
organization’s overall success (Damanpour, 1991; Damanpour et al., 2009), can serve as an important
enabler of change in highly rigid work environments, as often characterized in public service
organizations, such as scientific or public research organizations (hereinafter, PRO). Scientific
organizations or PRO are defined as government-funded research organizations that include non-profit
research institutions, government agencies, and laboratories. It is commonly assumed that PROs carry
out basic scientific research, while private companies are engaged in more applied efforts (Merton,
1973; Nelson, 1990). However, nowadays trends in greater economic liberalization, less public funding
and greater pressure for tangible outputs (e.g. patents), have blurred the boundaries between the spheres
and new types of independent public research centers have emerged that depart from the civil service
model to adapt management practices from the private sphere. Traditional PROs are therefore
increasingly required to become service-oriented, in the sense that they are expected to offer products,
processes and performance. These trends toward increased complexity have wide-ranging consequences
on the way research scientists are managed. Therefore, PROs are a model case study of the growing
pressure on public services toward greater efficiency, public salience and accountability.
Since the early 1980s, the New Public Management (NPM) paradigm has permeated the practices of
public organizations in Western Europe and the USA as well most industrialized countries. Proponents
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of the NPM paradigm posit that these new PROs are better suited to address institutional (i.e., political,
administrative and legal) environment pressures in which public service providers (in this case, PROs)
operate. However, there are also limits to the radical restructuring of public institutions guided by
private sector models (Fernandez and Rainey, 2006; McNulty and Ferlie, 2004). In this sense, sources of
organizational innovation promoted from the inside are deemed amenable to organizations of this kind
(Damanpour, 1991; Simpson and Powell, 1999; Salge, 2011).
There are also consequences on how scientists make sense of the restructuring of PROs guided by
private sector models. The transition of PROs and, broadly, public service organizations toward postbureaucratic or collaborative types of organization presents intrinsic difficulties, particularly those
associated with the way individuals recognize, contradict, and make sense of changes in their work role
and identity (Josserand et al., 2006; Brunton and Matheny, 2009). The limited scope of knowledge about
professional role transition in public science theory may be contributing to scientists' unfamiliarity with
and lack of preparedness for organizational innovations designed to promote change. Research should
thus establish a link between external pressure and innovation, examining how researchers in PROs
actually think, experience, and react to role transitions. Significant questions remain unanswered,
specifically: How do scientists in PROs make sense of organizational innovations due to external
(institutional, political, administrative) pressures?
Building on the work of Nicholson (1984), I show how a symbolic interactionist theory of work role
transition is especially useful in explaining identity shifts due to the implementation of significant
changes to the culture and practice. Symbolic interactionism argues that reality is constructed as a social
interaction reality. Organizational members frame meaning to make sense of the construed realities
(Daft and Weick, 1984; Hernes and Maitlis, 2010; Maitlis, 2005). This study focuses on a governmentfunded research institute under the administrative authority of the Spanish government, which, due to
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funding and accountability pressures, launched an innovation initiative to formulate a collaborative,
multidisciplinary organizational culture. However, public research policies and work roles in Spain (and
Europe) are strongly based on the concept of knowledge areas or disciplines, and although the idea of
interdisciplinarity is often praised, an actual interdisciplinary implementation is unlikely to survive in an
environment built for traditional, discipline-oriented norms and incentives for scientists.
The next section first presents the conceptual framework to account for the blurring boundaries
between public and private research centers, and then looks at scientists’ responses to changes in work
role as symbolic interaction. The next section presents some background on the Spanish PRO focus of
this study and the qualitative data collection and analysis. Finally, discussion of findings and
implications for the study of work role transitions in national science systems are offered.
Literature review
Public science organizations are a heterogeneous group of research performing centers that benefit
from high shares of public funding (OECD, 2011). The literature on PROs distinguishes between public
universities, traditional overarching PROs, such as the National Centre for Scientific Research (CNRS)
in France, the National Research Council (CNR) in Italy, the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)
in Spain and the Max Planck Society (MPG) in Germany, and mixed or independent public research
centers that have emerged since the late 1990s and are characterized by more flexible organizational
arrangements. (Cruz-Castro et al., 2012). I give special attention to traditional PROs in our analysis,
focusing on scientists’ understanding and reaction to organizational innovations. External pressures
toward a more applied type of PROs must have consequences on the way scientists make sense of
organizational innovations and the consequences in their work role transition—both in their daily duties
and their professional identity at large.
New Public Management and the pressure toward postbureaucracy in PROs
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In a time of evolving policy paradigms, institutional pressure toward greater accountability and
increasing competition for public resources falls squarely on PROs.
According to Ferlie et al. (1996), NPM involves introducing the “three Ms” into public services:
markets, managers and measurement. Underlying is the belief that the use of market-oriented
management methods will increase the efficiency of public services and institutions (Ferlie et al., 1996).
The NPM literature has pointed to the blurred boundaries between public and private spheres, which has
been called ‘publicness’ (Perry and Rainey 1988; Rainey and Bozeman 2000). Publicness is a
multidimensional concept that points to the constant influence of government authority. Bozeman and
colleagues have analyzed diversity among research centers (Bozeman 1987; Bozeman and Crow 1990;
Crow and Bozeman 1998) to reveal that boundaries between public and private organizations are more
permeable than before. New, mixed or independent public research centers have emerged that are not
tied to the civil service model and are oriented to do research that is both excellent and use-inspired
(Martinez et al., 2013).
The use of market-oriented management methods of NPM has recently found its way into PROs in
many European countries. Researchers working at these new PROs are hired with private labor law
contracts; contract extensions depend on evaluation results, and there is a high turnover of staff
(Bozeman and Boardman, 2003). Based on these methods, PROs are expected to adapt to changes by
conforming to isomorphic pressures toward more efficient and legitimate organizations. According to
Sanz-Menendez and Cruz-Castro, (2003) a large share of PROs have progressively conformed to a
funding strategy based on diversifying sources and increasing competitive public funding. Traditional
PROs face mounting competition for funding from new independent public research centers (CruzCastro et al., 2012). It can therefore be expected that innovations in culture and management patterns
will take place among traditional PROs as well. The bureaucratic organizational system of PROs, which
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was based on a clear professional path for civil servants, a reduced number of hierarchical layers, and
standardized compensation and evaluation practices, is subject to increasing debate and reform (Clanon,
1999; Mallon et al., 2005; Simpson and Powell, 1999).
Yet, the impact that these new types of management methods have on science policy’s demands
toward traditional PROs has been less studied in the literature.
Organizational Innovation in PROs
The need for innovation reflects the way in which organizations overcome inertia and respond to
changes in the external environment. Innovation studies have traditionally been linked with
technological change, usually related to manufacturing activities, and until recently, organizational or
management innovation has received little systematic attention (Armbruster et al., 2008; Birkinshaw et
al., 2008; Hipp and Grupp, 2005; Martin-Rios, 2014; Parga et al., 2014). Recent developments in the
study of organizational renewal have revealed the potential of organizational innovations for the design
and improvement of internal processes and values.
Organizational innovation concerns organizational adaptation to respond to technological, social
and market-related challenges (Damanpour et al., 2009). It is the less discrete, more intangible and
organization-specific part of innovation (Armbruster et al., 2008). The feature that distinguishes
organizational innovation from other organizational changes is the implementation of an organizational
method that has not been used before in the organization and that is the result of strategic decisions
(OECD, 2005). Hence, successful organizational innovation is challenging as it questions existing
practices and processes, as well as ingrained assumptions on the way things are (Damanpour, 1991). It
emphasizes innovation as a critical process of PROs unleashing organizational adaptation by means of
introducing a new management practice, process, structure, or technique into the organization with the
ultimate purpose of improving the effectiveness of the adopting PRO.
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Nevertheless, there is no clear definition of the way PROs replace the structures, practices, values
and behaviors of the ‘old approach’ with new, post-bureaucratic and collaborative work systems
(Martin-Rios, 2015). Since structural changes are hard and costly to implement, it is expected that
certain PROs will attempt alternative avenues such as innovations in infrastructure—the softer part of
organizing, including work culture and values.
In particular, growing pressure on science toward collaborative and multidisciplinary research
efforts (Jones et al., 2008) is reflected in the promotion of collaborative organizational culture
(Heckscher and Martin-Rios, 2013; Martin-Rios-Heckscher, 2014). The notion of collaborative culture
represents a departure from norms and values in traditional, bureaucratic settings (Heckscher, 2007). It
addresses the diverse pool of knowledge, skills, and experience brought by people from different spheres
to the collaborative effort, and therefore may have an impact on work roles and engagement (Adler et
al., 2008; Beer, 2011). It is suggested that organizations pursuing a collaborative culture place strong
emphasis on aligning the standard bureaucratic interest of individual performance with the need to build
collaborative work relationships and shared professional values as they seek to adopt greater emphasis
on common purpose and outcomes in order to thrive. The underlying notion involves developing
collaborative values and improving the common purpose, efficiency and accountability of PROs, not
just through bureaucracies but also through new organizational values, norms and roles.
Sensemaking of role transition
A symbolic interactionist perspective on scientists’ role transition provides an appropriate lens for
examining public researchers’ understanding of their new work roles. As predicted in role transition
theory, changes in organizational culture may have a profound impact on role requirements.
Organizational and individual discontinuity and change yield to a transition between old and new job
roles, requiring adjustment to meet the role requirements of the new environment (Nicholson, 1984). A
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symbolic interactionist perspective presupposes that scientists’ understanding of their work roles is
based on the meaning those roles have for them; these meanings are derived from social interaction and
modified through interpretation (Ashforth, 2000; Hernes and Maitlis, 2010; Maitlis, 2005).
Work role transition makes it possible to analyze how sensemaking unfolds. The process of
sensemaking refers to the way in which people understand, organize and make sense of equivocal inputs
and enact this sense back into the world to make that world more orderly (Weick et al., 2005). With this
approach, Weick aims to move organizational studies “from its focus on structure (organization) to
process (organizing)” (Hatch and Yanow, 2002, p.78, emphasis in original). The core idea is that “reality
is an ongoing accomplishment that emerges from efforts to create order and make retrospective sense of
what occurs” (Weick, 1993, p.628). As scientists make sense of the new reality that follows from an
organizational innovation such as the establishment of new organizational culture, they create an
understanding and begin to act in a way that complies with this understanding (Stensaker and
Falkenberg, 2007).
Methodology
Data collection
This paper adopts a longitudinal case study methodology (Van de Ven and Huber, 1990) on a
government-funded research institute, HumScience (a pseudonym) under the administrative authority of
the Spanish government (the Ministry of Science and Innovation). Given that perceiving, interpreting,
believing, and acting as a result of organizational innovations are gradual processes, our research draws
on a longitudinal study to construct a detailed process history of how researchers make sense out of the
change that is occurring. To do so, it follows a classic qualitative approach to organizational inquiry
(Yin, 1994). Over a five-year period between 2008 and 2012, I visited the facilities on multiple
occasions in order to carry out in-depth interviews and focus groups, and collect documentary data.
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Fieldwork came to an end when cultural change was consolidated and ingrained in HumScience as a
whole.
This institute was selected because of its potential to provide insights into the individual
sensemaking process and the way in which researchers interpret changes in their work role as a result of
organizational innovation. In late 2008, the organization embarked on a wide organizational change
initiative with the aim of articulating a formal strategic mission (in terms of setting organizational
objectives), addressing issues pertaining to organizational structure, culture and decision-making, set
apart from the bureaucratic constraints commonly found in public administration. This transformation
process presented us with a unique opportunity to observe a natural experiment in internally-driven
organizational innovation and redesign.
Data were drawn from in-depth interviews, specific organization documents (a review of project
reports and internal memos, training material, employee surveys and publications) and publicly available
literature on the organization. The qualitative approach provided a rich and comprehensive view of the
innovation initiative. Process, fine-grained qualitative data for this study involved multiple levels and
units of analysis (Strauss and Corbin, 1998). On the one hand, data collected at the organization level
were mainly obtained through HumScience’s leadership team and senior researchers, as well as
researchers responsible for certain areas of the organization (e.g. head of the publications department or
project leaders in certain fields of specialization). They provided valuable information to examine the
sequence of events over time, how reform of organizational culture unfolded, and how to identify
process patterns. On the other hand, sensemaking regarding changes in work roles and identity were
obtained through interviews with the organizational members themselves. Information collected from
interviews was obtained by interviewing 20 key participants on-site at HumScience. Over the five-year
period, interviewees were interviewed on more than one occasion or even multiple times. I interviewed
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all of the members participating in innovation initiatives, together with several representative senior and
junior scientists, in order to elucidate how researchers made sense of (recognized, contradicted or
negotiated) the processes of creating, implementing, and assessing the subjective impact of the emerging
collaborative culture on their work roles. Additionally, numerous informal conversations took place over
the four-year period of fieldwork.
All requests for interviews were answered positively and nobody declined to participate.
Participation was voluntary. Interviewees were assured of the anonymity and confidentiality of their
responses. Interviews ranged roughly from 60 to 90 minutes. They were digitally recorded, with
permission, and transcriptions were made of all relevant portions. A semi-structured interview template
was used to guide the research, but the template was not followed strictly, and interviewees were
prompted to talk freely about whatever seemed important to them. Interviewees were prompted to
describe the work content in terms of how individual participation was promoted, assessed and
rewarded, similarities and differences between work content and nature of those differences, their
perceived effectiveness of the different organizational practices in place, and drawbacks they found.
There were also questions regarding the evolving organizational culture and support systems put in place
to cope with changes in work demands, control and stress factors, their views about the change process
itself, and their personal expectations regarding the future.
Data treatment
Overall, the sensemaking process of the ‘messy’ information that was collected (Weick, 1993) was
attempted by: (1) contrasting the prior and emerging organizational culture in HumScience; and (2)
finding which elements of change elicited people’s reactions and the reasons for them. The qualitative
approach provided a rich and comprehensive view of changes in work roles in the eyes of its
organizational members. Data were framed by the symbolic-interactionist theory of work role transition
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(Charon, 2009) and involved a close examination of the experiences and meaning-making activities of
organizational members. A process theorization approach highlights the relevance of work role change
and its consequences in terms of sensemaking (Langley, 1999; Langley et al., 2013).
This research adopts Miles and Huberman’s (1994) three stage coding process, involving open
coding, axial coding, and selective coding to identify and explore understandings and perceptions related
to the change initiative launched between 2008 and 2012. An initial coding scheme of the data was
generated from the interview transcriptions and focus groups (400 pages) and from notes about the
observations and informal interviews. Utilizing the initial coding scheme, a research assistant coded a
sample from 5 interviews to assess the validity of this process.
The researcher then generated a list of 38 descriptive codes about how organizational members
made sense of changes in their work roles resulting from introduction of a collaborative organizational
culture. Next, the author sorted and grouped the initial descriptive open codes into more analytical
categories (axial coding) that would explain the processes of recognizing, contradicting, or negotiating
the emerging work role. The researcher compared and contrasted individual codes, eliminating
unnecessary codes and merging overlapping ones. Finally, the researcher analyzed and grouped these
categories into larger themes that would serve as the foundation of the overall theoretical framework to
understand how researchers in a PRO made sense of (recognized, contradicted or negotiated) the
researcher’s work role resulting from organizational innovations in the form of collaborative culture.
---- Insert Table 1 about here ---Case study findings
The Spanish National Research Council (Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas, CSIC) is
a government-funded research organization under the administrative authority of the Spanish
government (the Ministry of Science and Innovation). It is formally organized as a collection of over
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130 research institutes, each of which specializes in a particular area of knowledge. Our research case
involves HumScience, one of the youngest institutes of the CSIC engaged in basic, non-applied research
in the field of the humanities. In late 2008, the organization embarked on a broad organizational
innovation initiative with the aim of managing the organization in a more interdependent way and move
away from the bureaucratic constraints commonly found in public administration. This transformation
process presented us with a unique opportunity to observe a natural experiment in internally-driven
organizational innovation.
In terms of formal organization, HumScience was originally organized around the logic of scientific
bureaucratic organizations—formal, highly centralized at the top level channels of decision-making and
communication, coupled with standard personnel practices. As a result, it was likely that it would
become more complex as the areas of research and the number and quality of projects increased. Beyond
that, the research team operated in a rather informal way. This type of relaxed, informal culture of ‘free
agents’ offered advantages to self-motivated researchers, such as allowing disciplinary autonomy from
outside control; it also limited the capacity to organize and carry out complex projects independently.
This lack of decision-making ability slowed down the organization, making it highly dependent on
leadership, at the risk of becoming bottlenecked in the decision-making chain.
The organization established as its key objective replacing values and behaviors from the old
‘cowboy’ mentality (Gouldner, 1957) where people worked independently in their own research
endeavors related to their particular academic disciplines, to a collaborative approach with values
anchored in interdependence and engagement in interdisciplinary undertakings around a wide-ranging
notion of scientific work closely associated with delivery to stakeholders.
Specialists in a variety of fields were purposely incorporated in a way that reflected the richness and
diversity of HumScience´s specialty, creating opportunities for cross-disciplinary research. The
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broadening of academic research areas to include a multilevel, multidisciplinary approach was expected
to enhance scientific results by creating a space for new ways of collaboration and learning partnerships.
Yet, multidisciplinary work required new attitudes, values and behaviors (Jackson, 1996), which might
clash with most standard notions of work in such bureaucratic organizations and therefore call for new
organizational arrangements. In this respect, the organization struggled to adapt its practices to scientific
innovation by means of fostering a new collaborative culture (Heckscher and Adler, 2006). This kind of
innovation, which affected scientific work, had a direct impact on the nature of scientists’ work role.
The following sections provide four valuable insights into explaining readiness and resistance to
change.
Devising an organizational mission
Moving toward a new way of working called for a fundamental reappraisal of the roles of everyone
involved. One critical aspect, the need to redefine the notion of results, or individual value creation, was
a salient issue in interviews and informal conversations held with senior employees, associates and
young researchers; this notion was tied to research excellence and concrete models of achievement and
success. There was agreement among organizational members that they were lacking a clear sense of the
‘customer’ or ‘service user/consumer’ as researchers were managed by the standard norms of basic
scientific work. The development of a sense of unified purpose and a strategic orientation around
various stakeholders, namely the scientific world, institutional and political actors, commercial partners
and society at large, was deemed vital but underdeveloped.
All individuals participated in several discussions to formulate a jointly developed strategic mission
for HumScience. The mission had the threefold goal of setting long-term organizational objectives,
redirecting scientists’ attention from a hierarchical organization where disciplines have a tendency to
work in ‘silos’ into a collaborative, interdisciplinary research setting and defining key stakeholders, and
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to foster a dynamic, service-oriented organization. Everyone participated and was involved in a process
of reciprocal influence, in which they attempted to extend their influence and to shape organizational
roles. As a result, a broader focus on stakeholder identification and salience, as resource providers to or
dependents of the PROs – in other words, to whom and to what scientists must pay attention – was
praised by employees at HumScience. It was expected to foster cohesiveness toward a concept of
scientific work as dynamic and closely associated with delivery to stakeholders.
Defining role boundaries
As multidisciplinary work grew more complex, and as it depended on a collective endeavor to
engage in more interdisciplinary undertakings, the search for alternative models of organizing work
became critical for a public service of this kind. In this respect, the organization struggled to adapt its
practices to scientific innovation by means of fostering a new collaborative culture in a way that
attributed less value to "doing a good job" or "achieving the defined objectives" and lavished highest
praise for people who were able to look beyond their specific roles and do whatever was needed to
advance the common purpose, as stated by Adler and colleagues (2010). This kind of innovation, which
affected scientific work, was meant to impact directly on the nature of scientists’ work role identity.
New work roles meant greater individual accountability toward a common purpose by establishing
collaborative relationships tied to effective cross-disciplinary information sharing and continuous
learning. Emphasis on knowledge and collaboration called for a redefinition of the traditional role of
researchers in the workplace, along with greater emphasis on teamwork and contribution to shared
purposes as critical competitive capabilities (Clegg et al., 2011; Heckscher, 2007).
Based on subjective perceptions and preferences, researchers attempted to coordinate their
behaviors and come to jointly define what constituted a researcher’s role in the context of a collaborative
research organization. To a great extent, they were required to unlearn established beliefs and rules in
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order to be receptive to new roles and their required knowledge base. Early in 2009, several senior
scientists drew attention to the complexity and ambiguity of cultural transformation. They often worried
about the subjectivity involved in promoting a collaborative work environment and the fact that certain
researchers would perform at a lower level by not being able to adjust to their new work roles
adequately.
Confronting challenges in learning their new work role
New work roles required all researchers to make the collaborative perspective part of the
organizational culture. An important aspect of the difficulty of transitioning toward a collaborative
culture was the presence of bureaucratic rules—the degree to which the behavior of scientists was
subject to organizational control. Under the premise that changes in organizational culture would
promote organizational vision among researchers, leadership focused on reform culture first and
attempted to change formal work practices later. Such changes might have consequences in a broad
array of management practices: performance evaluation, compensation, and career. However, these
transformations conflicted with HumScience’s hierarchical, bureaucratic norms, procedures, and reward
structures. Younger, non-tenured researchers were prone to substitute the bureaucratic organizational
system by more corporate-driven practices: management by objectives, individual rewards and career
paths—particularly for younger generations of scientists. External pressure also played against a system
based on a rigid professional path for civil servants, with a reduced number of hierarchical layers, and
standardized compensation and evaluation practices. However, more senior, tenured researchers felt
threatened by the consequences of implementing managerial practices, in the form of higher competition
for resources and rewards and cloudier advancement paths.
Symbolic-interactionist approaches to role transition theory have explored the interrelations
between cognitive/behavioral factors and introduction of organizational transformations, and a number
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of recent studies have explored the interplay between cultural change and adoption of performance
appraisal and reward systems in government institutions (e.g., Azzone and Palermo, 2011). This is a
major concern in traditional PROs too (Hansson, 2006; Rafols et al., 2012). At HumScience, there was a
debate regarding governance and control. Particularly, researchers were concerned and confused about
the assessment of scientific performance and interdisciplinarity. Thus, whereas coordination and control
in the traditional hierarchical organization revolved around standard procedures and reliability-focused
practices, in the resulting collaborative organization it was expected to be based more on exploration and
on learning-focused practices. As HumScience developed a collaborative infrastructure, the logic of
command-and-control seemed ill fitted to organizational requirements such as collaboration, dealing
with uncertainty or embracing multiple decision-making variability, yet introducing changes in
assessment remained controversial and exhibited no consensus on appropriate frameworks. Researchers
feared the impact of bibliometric assessments measuring scientific performance would have in the
management of the organization and on the behavior of employees. Specifically, they highlighted
fundamental challenges regarding integrating across disciplines, encouraging risk-taking, and rewarding
long-term planning and performance. Several researchers suggested that HumScience, in its pursuit of a
collaborative culture, should place strong emphasis on aligning the standard bureaucratic interest of
individual performance with the need to build collaborative work relationships and shared professional
values as it sought to place greater emphasis on common purpose and outcomes in order to thrive.
Negotiating an unfamiliar culture
Under the collaborative work environment, researchers reacted to redesigned researcher work. A
defining feature of the novel organizational culture that received considerable emphasis in researchers'
responses was the necessity of tying traditional and new work roles to the central functions of researchpublishing and learning. Behavior is defined by a reflective, socially understood meaning of both the
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internal and external incentives and expectations attached to a professional self-identity (Adler et al.,
2008). That way, increased incentives for applied research may lead scientists to work on more
productive or complementary research areas (Simpson and Powell, 1999). Researchers at HumScience
were encouraged to produce research that was socio-economically relevant, applied and preferably
useful to industry. These market (i.e., economic) incentives clashed with non-market incentives related
to an advance in knowledge and priority of discovery. As Merton (1973) argued, the spirit of science is
“communitarian” regarding access to the knowledge and technique it creates. For researchers at
HumScience, reputation and professional development were tightly bound to scientific excellence,
measured in terms of peer recognition.
The tension between institutionalization of new roles and negotiation by scientists constituted a
strong dilemma at HumScience (Ilgen and Hollenbeck, 1991). Rather than fixed and imposed by
changing demands, most senior researchers viewed scientists’ role as a negotiable shared understanding
closely tied to their professional identity at large. The various work role requirements were discussed by
different organizational members. Open discussions focused on how researchers engage in a new role
rather than on how they disengage from their previous role. Work role transition and identity processes
amongst scientists revealed tensions between a willingness for change and an implicit desire to maintain
the status quo. As a result, researchers went from personal involvement during the first phases of the
innovation initiative to exhibiting increased pessimism toward the new culture’s values of
multidisciplinarity and contribution. One senior researcher commented: “Let’s agree on this: who does
not want to work in a more collaborative place? Who does not want to work with and learn from other
highly reputated [sic] scientists? Question is: how are we to accomplish all these things without the
commitment and action of everybody involved to get this going?” Similarly, a young, recently appointed
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researcher lamented: “How will change initiatives prevail over detachment if leadership does not have
the ability to control nor the power to influence our research culture?”
Discussion
In public research centers and organizations, individual contribution depends increasingly on
collective endeavor, which depends on other scientists' values and choices (Jones et al., 2008), thereby
making the search for collaborative models of organization critical for this type of public services. This
seems especially acute in bureaucratized but particularly complex knowledge settings, such as PROs.
These organizations play a key role in the development of science and technology in most western
countries. In line with the public/private dichotomy and the increased blurring of the traditional
boundaries between the public and private spheres, PROs struggle to adapt their organizational models
in order to refocus towards more dynamic, service-oriented organizations, with a broader focus on
stakeholders—those who provide resources to the organization and are dependent on it. With this study,
I suggest that certain mechanisms borrowed from private organizations, such as collaborative
organizational culture, can serve PROs as important enablers of transitions between different stages of
the organizational adaptation process. However, this evolution is difficult for scientists, and the outcome
is unsure.
Anchored in symbolic-interactionist role transition theory, public researchers' responses to demands
for greater efficiency and accountability for service-oriented and use-inspired research provide a
window into the impact of organizational innovations on their work. The research carried out at
HumScience raises a number of theoretical issues. The difficulties experienced by public scientists in the
transition toward a collaborative culture included devising an organizational mission, defining role
boundaries, confronting challenges in learning their new work role, and negotiating an unfamiliar
culture. The results indicate that scientists varied in the degree to which they accepted novel
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collaborative culture norms and values, and that by remaining unaware of people’s dilemmas, the
organization risked failure in implementing the changes despite the innovation having been deemed
appropriate for research centers. Because of their fundamental role in the success of PROs, realizing
how individual employees develop an understanding and react to changes in work roles is a critical
endeavor for both researchers and practitioners alike. Scientists find the transition from one role to
another difficult, since incentives and control remain at odds, and management practices are hardly
translated into the new organizational culture. Scientific organizations must rely on new infrastructure
that breaks with deeply ingrained organizational routines.
It appears that pursuing collaborative culture may represent an answer to the increasing need for
continuous sustainable innovation and adaptability in PROs. However, there are also limits to the reform
of organizational culture (Erhardt et al. 2009). The transition of PROs toward post-bureaucratic or
collaborative types of organization present intrinsic difficulties, particularly those associated with
changes in attitudes, values and behaviors present in these organizations. For collaborative
organizational culture to take place in highly bureaucratic PROs, it would appear that management and
administrative practices should be integrated throughout the process. Without clear direction and
purpose, acceptance of administrative innovations taken from private sector models is not likely to occur
within the boundaries of a formal scientific organization with its restricting rigidities and bureaucracies
(Josserand et al., 2006; McCabe, 2010; McNulty and Ferlie, 2004). Scientists in HumScience first
needed to unlearn established beliefs and rules in order to be receptive to new roles and their required
knowledge base.
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TABLES AND FIGURES

Table 1. Coding examples of organizational members’ sensemaking activities and work role transition
(28 counts)

Sensemaking of changes in work roles
Work role challenges
(Difficulties in transitioning to new
work roles)

Collaborative culture
(Negotiating an unfamiliar culture)

Successful transitioning (7)
(e.g. "We need a radically new research
mission.")

Reflection (6)
(e.g. "between new roles and previous
work requirements.")

Bureaucratic rules (4)
(e.g. "With all our bureaucratic rules
and regulations, firing scientistbureaucrats, even for incompetence, is
very difficult.")

Consensual decisions (4)
(e.g. "our professional identity is
constructed through our own ideas of
‘what to be’ and ‘how to be.’")

Bureaucratic work rules (3)
(e.g. "We are meeting new work
standards without creating the proper
conditions for their achievement. It isn’t
clearly much of an agreement to start
with.")

Tension (4)
(e.g. "I don’t necessarily agree with the
new researcher profiling here.")
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